
Where small classes 
meet big impact

Dalhousie’s Agricultural Campus in Truro offers first 
year courses in Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of 
Computer Science, and Bachelor of Arts.
Starting your first year in Truro gives you the opportunity to join a group of 
classmates with dedicated resources and support to build a strong foundation in 
your chosen field before transitioning into your second and final years in Halifax.

Dalhousie’s Agricultural Campus in Truro offers a variety of unique programs 
from environmental sciences, aquaculture, animal science, agricultural business 
and much more. Visit dal.ca/think-agriculture to learn more about our campus 
and the programs offered.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION visit dal.ca/truro-start, or contact our 
coordinator, Ashley Coffin at ashley.coffin@dal.ca

There are many reasons 
to spend your first year at 
Dalhousie’s Truro campus:
• Guaranteed a room in residence*

• One-on-one advising to build strategies  
for success

• Live in a small, active town with cafés, 
restaurants, hiking, and more

• Student support and resources provided  
when transitioning to the Halifax campus  
in your second year

• Smaller class sizes in first year courses such 
as Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, Computer 
Systems, Economics, English, Political 
Science, Programming, Psychology, Sociology, 
Spanish, and Statistics.

Available Programs
BACHELOR OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
BACHELOR OF APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE
No matter your prior programming experience, 
develop the technical, problem-solving and 
leadership skills needed to create — or 
use — new technology to empower people, 
organizations, and society.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Grow your strengths and passion for science in 
a university experience rich with exploration, 
experimentation, skill-building, and scientific 
knowledge.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Explore what it means to be human, open new 
doors and gain skills you can take anywhere. 
Develop the power to think critically about the 
world, and to express yourself creatively and 
effectively.

Indigenous Student Access 
Pathway Program (ISAP)
Our one-year program offers First Nations, 
Métis, and Inuit students an opportunity to 
complete university courses in our culturally 
supportive and friendly campus.

Contact Keah Gloade, Manager Indigenous 
Students for more info at: keah.gloade@dal.ca

*You will be guaranteed a room in residence at Dalhousie if you 
are a new, direct from high school domestic or international 
student and have a completed residence application on file 
by May 1. Priority access will be given to students with one or 
more of the following identities: Indigenous students, especially 
Mi’kmaq; African/Black students, especially Historical African 
Nova Scotian; Students with (dis)abilities or ongoing medical 
conditions that significantly impact housing needs.


